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marine turtle 
bycatch 

major threat globally 
 
most studies limited 

in scale 

global synthesis too 
broad in scale 
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what do bycatch data tell us? 



éobserved effort 
êbpue	  

éobserved effort 
êmortality rates	  



why? 
 

1. turtle density + 
amount of gear 

= bycatch 
 

2. reporting bias 



bycatch rates alone not enough to assess impacts 

which has higher ‘impact’? 



assessments not by 
species 

 
can’t assess impacts 

without info about 
mortality, pop’n status, 

etc. 
Wallace et al. (2010) Cons Letters 



RMUs 

RMUs + risk / threats assessments 
Wallace et al. (2011) PLoS ONE 

Wallace et al. (2010) PLoS ONE 



loggerhead bycatch worldwide 

how can RMUs and conservation priorities inform bycatch assessments? 



loggerhead bycatch worldwide, divided by RMUs 

bycatch impacts can be attributed to particular RMUs 
can examine bycatch patterns across and within gears, species, regions 



GOAL: scale 
impacts by RMU 

risk scores to 
evaluate relative 
bycatch impacts 
and identify most 
important gears 

loggerhead bycatch worldwide, divided by RMUs 
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methods 
>200 studies, >1200 records (~900 used in 

analyses); between 1990 - 2011 
 

bycatch impact score = combines info from 
BPUEs, observed effort, mortality rates, body 

sizes of turtles caught 
 

plotted against RMU risk scores  
(i.e. population viability characteristics) 

 
for each gear category and subgears 



high 

low 

no ‘dirty gear’ 

no high impact 
scores for longlines 

is there any gear with particularly high bycatch impact for turtles? 



high 

low 
high 

East Pacific  
green turtles 
risk score = 1.8 

East Pacific  
hawksbills 
risk score = 2.5 

RMU risk scores vs bycatch impact scores for all gear categories 



higher confidence 
lower confidence 

ID gears and data 
gaps for ‘high-

risk/high-threat’ 
loggerhead RMUs 

Northeast Indian 

North Pacific 

South Pacific 

Northeast Atlantic 



what have we learned? 

high bycatch impacts are RMU-specific; no 
particular within-gear or within-species patterns  

assessing bycatch impacts requires a lot of info 

many data gaps 

similar assessments at different scales encouraged 

if something works, do it 

more to bycatch data than meets the eye 
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